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Irish YouthWork Centre
Reports, Research and Statistics Catalogue

CEDEFOP Box File

• Descriptions of the vocational training systems Ireland / by David Jacobson ;

Bernadette O’ Sullivan ; Justin Wallace et al, 1980.

• Determining the need for vocational counselling among different target groups

of young people under 28 years of age in the European Community: young

people in full-time employment and homeless young people in the United

Kingdom / edited by CEDEFOP, 1994.

• Determining the need for vocational counselling among different target groups

of young people under 28 years of age in the European Community: vocational

guidance needs of homeless young people in the Netherlands - young drifters /

edited by CEDEFOP, 1994.

• Determining the need for vocational counselling among different target groups

of young people under 28 years of age in the European Community: young

Europeans and vocational counselling - what do which young people need and

want? / by Lynne Chisholm, 1994.

• Determining the need for vocational counselling among different target groups

of young people under 28 years of age in Ireland - case studies: rural

disadvantaged youth / edited by CEDEFOP, 1994.

• Planning vocational preparation initiatives for unemployed young people: a

handbook based on the experiences and views of a group of  practitioners,
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policy-makers and funders from seven member states of the European

Community / by Jeremy Harrison, 1982.

• Relationships between education and employment and their impact on

education and labour market policies / by Dr. Beate Krais, 1979.

• Systems and procedures of certification of qualifications in Denmark / by

DTI/Abejdsliv & Lothar Holek, 1993.

• Systems and procedures of certification of qualifications in France / by Henrietta

Perker; Francoise Gerard ; Francoise Leplatre et al, 1993.

• The material and social standing of young people during transition from school

to work / by CEDEFOP, 1980.

• The material and social standing of young people during transition from school

to working life / by Volker Koditz, 1981.

• The role of the social partners in vocational education and training in Ireland /

by Timothy Murphy, Arthur J. Coldrick & Irish Productivity Centre, 1988.

• Thesaurus: vocational training / by CEDEFOP’s library & documentation service, 1992.

• Vocational preparation of unemployed young people: a study based on

vocational preparation projects in five member states of the European

Communities  / by Jeremy Harrison, 1979.

• Vocational training and job creation schemes in Ireland / by Michael Bolle & Frank

Moller, 1983.

• Youth unemployment and vocational training: a report on emergency

measures for the employment and training of young people in the European

Community / by Brigitte Roy, 1978.
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• Youth unemployment and vocational training: a report on occupational choice

and motivation of young people, their vocational training and employment

prospects / edited by CEDEFOP, 1979.

 

 Commission of the European Communities Box File.

 

• European Economy: one market one money: an evaluation of the potential

benefits and costs of forming an economic and monetary union / by CEC, 1990.

• Women and the European Community: community action, comparative national

situations / by CEC, 1980.

• European Economy - creation of a European financial area: liberalization of

capital movements and financial integration in the community / by CEC, 1988.

• Europe - third world: interdependence facts and figures / by Michael Noelka, 1979.

• European Parliament working documents 1983-1984 / by N.J. Haagerup.

• The greenhouse effect and its implications for the European Community / by R.A

Warrick ; E.M. Barrow & T.M.L. Wigley, 1990

• European foundation: commission report to the European Council / by CEC, 1977.

• A guide to community initiatives - human resources / by CEC, 1991.

• Final summary report on the second European Community Action Programme

(1982-1987) concerning the transition of young people from education to adult

and working life / by CEC, Dec. 1987.

• Finance from Europe: a guide to grants and loans from the European

Community / by CEC, 1991.

• Annex II: Gatt News / by CPE, 1992

• Annex I: news of the cap: reform / by CPE, 1992.
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• Grand Cru du Gatt: codex alimentarius / by CPE, 1992.

• European educational policy statements: supplement no. 2 to the third edition

(1990-1992) / by CEC.

• Employment in Europe / by European Commission, 1994.

• Towards a people’s Europe / by CEC, Feb 1986.

• Social Europe - January 1992 to June 1993: 18 months of community social

policy / by CEC, 1993.

 

 Council of Europe Box File

 

• Comparative study on discrimination against persons with HIV or AIDS / by

Council of Europe, 1993.

• European convention on social security and supplementary agreement for the

application of the European convention on social security / by Council of Europe,

1978.

• European convention on the legal status of migrant workers / by Council of Europe,

1978.

• European youth week Strasbourg, 1-6 July 1985 consolidated report “The

young, actors in their own lives” / by Alain Roy, 1985.

• Hearing on the cultural policy of the Navarra Region / by Rene Rizzardo (CCC), 1991.

• Living tomorrow ... an inquiry into the preparation of young people for working

life in Europe / by Yves Deforge, 1981.

• Preparation for family life / by Prof. Klaus Schleicher, 1982.

• Preparation for life in a democratic society in five countries in Southern

Europe / by Carmen Fuente, 1982.
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• Report on young people in towns / by Pierre Duvoisin & Raymond Gensburger (CEC), 1985.

• The participation of young people in society: proceedings of the 1st conference

of European Ministers responsible for youth / by Council of Europe, 1988.

• The situation of young people in Europe / by DR. Hans-Peter Fricker, 1985.

• Women and employment in the United Kingdom, Ireland and Denmark / by R.B.

Cornu, 1974.

• Youth co-operation in Europe / by the Committee on Culture & Education, 1981.

 

 Combat Poverty Agency Reports: Box File 1.

 

• Changing the view: summary of the evaluation report on the Allen Lane

Foundation’s funding programme for women’s groups in Ireland, 1989-1991 / by

Cris Mulvey, 1992.

• Community business works: a report by a Working Party set up to consider

community self-help groups and local productive activity / by Calouste Gulbenkien

Foundation, 1982.

• Conaisc a gcruthu: an bhaint a bhi ag na healaiona pobail le forbairt phobail i

gcuig thionscadal aitiula / by Barry Cullen, 1995.

• Creating a difference: report of the creative activity for everyone / CPA

Community Arts Pilot Programme 1993-1994 / by CAFE & Combat Poverty Agency.

• Creating connections: an exploration of the contribution of community arts to

community development in five local projects / by Barry Cullen, 1995.

• Demonstration programme on educational disadvantage / by Combat Poverty Agency,

1997.
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• Disability, exclusion and poverty: papers from the national conference

“Disability, exclusion and poverty: a policy conference” / by Combat Poverty Agency,

1994.

• Discussion papers on poverty, “Let us reflect for a moment on the Two Corks” /

by Cork Combat Poverty Resource Project, 1981.

• Education, inequality and poverty: a response to the Green Paper on

education, “Education for a changing world” / by Combat Poverty Agency, 1993.

• Educational disadvantage and early school-leaving / by Scott Boldt ; Brendan Devine ;

Delma Mac Devitt et al, 1998.

• Educational disadvantage in Ireland / by Thomas Kellaghan ; Susan Weir ; Seamus O

Huallachain et al, 1995. ( 2 copies)

• Integrated services and children at risk / by Barry Cullen, 1997.

• Poverty - an agenda for the 90’s: submission to the government on the 1990

budget / by Combat Poverty Agency, 1990.

• Progress through partnership: final evaluation report on the PESP pilot

initiative on long-term unemployment / by Sarah Craig, 1994.

• Report on the Department of Social Welfare’s grants scheme for locally based

women’s groups / by Cris Mulvey, 1990.

• The cost of a child: a report on the financial cost of a child-rearing in Ireland /

by Claire Carney ; Eithne Fitzgerald ; Gabriel Kiely et al, 1994.

• Towards a funding policy for community development / by C PA, 1989.

• Towards a policy for combating poverty among women / by CP A, 1990.

• Wealth and the wealthy in Ireland: a review of the available evidence / by Sean

Byrne, 1989.
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• Women : an account of the women’s programmes funded by the Combat

Poverty Agency in 1987 / by Fran McVeigh, 1987. ( 2 copies)

 

 Combat Poverty Agency Reports: Box File 2.

• A Learning Experience: case studies on local integrated strategies to tackle

educational disadvantage / by Stephen Rourke, 1999.

• A programme in the making: a review of the community development

programme / by Barry Cullen, 1994.

• Final report: pilot schemes to combat poverty in Ireland 1974-1980 / by the National

Committee on Pilot Schemes to combat poverty.

• Income distribution within Irish households / by David Rottman, 1994.

• Lone mothers in Ireland: a local study / by A. McCashin, 1996.

• Poverty: access and participation in the arts / by Jeanne Moore, 1997.

• Promoting Well-being and Eliminating Child Poverty in Ireland: Conference

Report / by CPA, 2000.

• Review of community education and training grants scheme 1990 / by Karen

Feaney, 1991.

• Welfare implications of demographic trends / by Tony Fahey & John Fitzgerald, 1997.

• Where are poor households?: the spatial distribution of poverty and

deprivation in Ireland / by Brian Nolan, Christopher T. Whelan & James Williams, 1998.

• Working for Change: a guide to influencing policy in Ireland / by Brian Harvey, 1998.

• Working for Change: a guide to influencing policy in Ireland – Part 2 Directory /

by Brian Harvey, 1998.
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 Co-operation (North) Ireland Reports Box File.

 

• “Community and the curriculum” / edited by John Coolahan, 1990.

• A model of managed co-operation: an evaluation of co-operation’s north school

and youth links scheme / by Dr. Helen Ruddle & Prof. Joyce O’ Connor, 1992.

• Business co-operation between Northern Ireland and the Republic of Ireland /

by COOPN, 1985.

• North South Conference report, “Youth in the new Europe”, 6-7 May 1992 / by

North/South Managers Forum.

• Services for physically disabled people in Northern Ireland and the Republic of

Ireland / edited by Pauline Faughnan & Raymond King, 1984.

 

 Early School Leavers Reports/Research & Studies Box File.

 

• Demonstration programme on educational disadvantage (information pack) / by

Combat Poverty Agency, 1998.

• Educational disadvantage in Ireland / by Thomas Kellaghan ; Susan Weir ; Seamus O

Huallachan et al, 1995.

• Evaluation report: early school leavers provision / by ESF, 1996.

• In a class of their own: a report into the factors influencing participation in

Secondary Schools Education, as experienced in the Ballybeg Community,

Waterford / by Ballbeg Community Development Project & Nexus Research, 1996.

• Issues in the employment of early school leavers / by Ciara O’Shea & James Williams,

2001.

• Measures to combat early school leaving in EU countries / by Delma Mac Devitt, 1996.
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• School’s out-early / by Antoinette Moriarty, 1997.

• Squaring the Circle: an analysis of programmes in Dublin schools to prevent

early school leaving / by Ted Fleming & Mark Murphy, 2000.

 

 

 ESRI Reports: Box File 1.

 

• Charging for public health services in Ireland: why and how? / by Brian Nolan, 1993.

• Drinking in Ireland: a review of trends in alcohol consumption, alcohol related

problems and policies towards alcohol / by Brendan M Walsh, 1980.

• Dublin docklands area master plan: the socio-economic and employment

structure of the Dublin docklands area / by Claire Collins ; Robert O’ Connor ; Brendan J.

Whelan et al, 1996.

• Economic perspectives for the medium term / by Sara Cantillon, John Curtis & John

Fitzgerald, 1994.

• Irish educational expenditure: past, present and future / by A. Dale Tussing, 1978.

• Medium-term review: 1991-1996 / by John Bradley, John Fitzgerald & Daniel McCoy, 1991.

• Poverty and time: perspectives on the dynamics of poverty / by Brian Nolan ; Tim

Callan ; Christopher T. Walsh et al, 1994.

• Pride and prejudice: the care of the travellers / by Michael McDonagh ; Ray Mooney ;

Geraldine Murphy et al, 1988.

• Problems in economic planning and policy formation in Ireland 1958-1974 / by

Desmond Norton, 1975.

• Public social expenditure in Ireland / by Finola Kennedy, 1975.

• Supplementary family income / by Tim Callan, Ciaran J. O’ Neill & Cathal O’ Donoghue, 1995.
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• The  development of smoking, drinking and other drug use among Dublin post-

primary pupils / by Dr. Joel W. Grube & DR. Mark Morgan, 1990.

• The economic and social research institute: internal migration flows in Ireland

and their determinants / by J. G. Hughes & B.M. Walsh, 1980.

 

 ESRI Reports: Box File 2.

 

• Dublin docklands area master plan: the socio-economic and employment

structure of the Dublin docklands area / by Claire Collins ; Robert O’ Connor ; Brendan J.

Whelan et al, 1996.

• Education and the labour market: work and unemployment among recent

cohorts of Irish school leavers / by Richard Breen, 1984.

• Family problems - substitute core: children in care and their families / by Kathleen

O’ Higgins, 1993.

• Globalisation: the challenge for national economic regimes / by John H. Dunning,

1993.

• Ireland and Europe: challenges for a new century / by Rory O’ Donnell, 1993.

• Lone parents in the Rebublic of Ireland: enumeration, description and

implications for social security / by A. McCashin, 1993.

• Pathways to adulthood in Ireland: causes and consequences of success and

failure in transitions amongst Irish youth / by D. F. Hannon & S. O’ Riain, 1993.

• The economic status of school leavers 1993-1995: results of the school

leavers’ surveys / by Seline McCoy & Brendan J. Whelan, 1996.

• The quality of their education: school leavers’ views of educational objectives

and outcomes / by D. F. Hannon & S. Shortall, 1991.
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• The role of the structural funds: analysis of consequences for Ireland in the

context of 1992 / by John Bradley ; J. Fitzgerald ; I. Kearney et al, 1992.

Government Department Reports Box File.

• “Manpower policy, 1991 - the issues” / by  Department of Labour, 1991.

• 1998/99 annual report of the inter-departmental policy committee: social

inclusion strategy / by National Anti-Poverty Strategy, 1999.

• A study of the alcohol education court programme ( District Court District 8) /

by Department of Justice, 1982.

• An environment action programme - 1st progress report / by Department of Environment,

1991. ( 4 copies)

• Developing a policy for women’s health: a discussion document / by Department of

Health, 1995.

• Devolution Commission: second report april 1997 / by Government of Ireland.

• Economic status of school leavers 1988 / by Department of Labour, 1989.

• Economic status of school leavers 1989 / by Department of Labour, 1991.

• Guidelines on procedures for the identification, investigation and management

of child abuse / by Department of Health, 1987.

•  Health - the wider dimensions: a consultative statement on health policy / by

Department of Health, 1986.

• Poverty, social exclusion and inequality in Ireland: an overview statement / by

National Anti-Poverty Strategy, 1995.
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• Report on the probation and welfare service with statistics for the year 1980 /

by Department of Justice, 1980.

• Shaping a healthier future: a strategy for effective healthcare in the 1990’s / by

Department of Health.

• Summary of submission on the NAPS to the inter-departmental policy

committee / by National Anti-Poverty Strategy, 1995.

• The development of small scale hydro-schemes part 1: rapid assessment / by

Department of Industry & Energy.

• The educational system of England and Wales / by Department of Education & Science

(Welsh Office), 1982.

• Third programme: economic and social development 1969-72 / by Government of

Ireland, 1973.

 

 Government Green Papers Box File.

 

• Building on reality 1985-1987 / by Government of Ireland.

• Charting our education future: summary guide to the White Paper on education

/ by Department of Education.

• Economic and social development, 1976-1980 / by Government of Ireland.

• European Youth Foundation: White Paper / by CENYC, a1968.

• Framework for 1987 budget / by J. Bruton.

• Green paper European social policy: options for the union - summary / by the

Commission of the European Communities, 1994.

• Programme for national development 1978-1981 / by Government of Ireland, a1977.

• Summary of green paper on mental health / by the Disability Federation of Ireland, 1993.
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• Supporting voluntary activity: a green paper on the community and voluntary

sector and its relationship with the state / by National Anti-Poverty Strategy, 1997. ( 3

copies)

• Towards a full life: green paper on services for disabled people / by Dept of Health.

 

 Government White Papers Box File.

 

• Better local government: a programme for change - summary / by Department of

Environment, 1996.

• Charting our education future: White Paper on education / by Department of Education,

1995.

• Education matters Vol. 8, Issue 3, June 1995.

• Serving the country better: a White Paper on the public service / by Government of

Ireland, 1985. ( 3 copies)

• Speech by the Minister for Education, Niamh Breathnach TD, at the launch of

the government’s White Paper on education, “ Charting our education future” /

by Department of Education, 1995. ( 2 copies)

• Sport and recreation in South Africa: a national policy framework: “Getting the

nation to play” / by Department of Sport & Recreation ( South Africa), 1995.

• The single European Act: a government information booklet / by Government of

Ireland, 1987.

• Treaty on European Union: White Paper / by Government of Ireland, 1992.

• White Paper on educational development / by Government of Ireland, 1980. ( 2 copies)

• Learning For Life: White Paper on Adult Education / by Department of Education &

Science, 2000. ( 2 copies)
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 Juvenile Crime/Justice/Prisons Report Box File.

• Annual reports 1994, 1995 and 1997 / by An Garda Siochana.

• Annual report on prisons and places of detention 1988 / by Department of Justice,

a1989.

• Annual report on prisons and places of detention for the year 1991 / by Department

of Justice, 1993.

• Breaking Through: Young People, Disadvantage and Crime / by Copping On

Programme, 1999.

• Community service orders: a method of dealing with offenders brought before

the courts / by Minister for Justice, 1981.

• Crime, custody and community: juvenile justice and crime with particular

relevance to Sean McDermott Street / researched by John Farrelly.

• Good practice after the criminal justice and public order Act 1994 / by New

Approaches to Juvenile Crime, 1995.

• Human rights in prison: comments on the draft prison rules contained in “The

management of offenders: a five year plan” / by Department of Justice, 1994.

• Longitudinal aspects of reconviction: secure and open intervention with

juvenile offenders in Northern Ireland / by Damian Curran ; Rosemary Kilpatrick ; Valerie

Young et al, 1994.

• Recent trends in juvenile justice / by the National Youth Agency, 1992.

• Report on crime / by An Garda Siochana, 1993.

• Report on crime 1989 / by An Garda Siochana, 1990.

• Report on crime 1991 / by An Garda Siochana, 1992.
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• Report on the law relating to the age for marriage and some connected

subjects / by the law reform commission, 1983.

• Report on the probation and welfare service with statistics for the year 1988 /

by Government of Ireland, a1989.

• The Bridge Project: a challenging response to crime / by Kelleher & Associates, June 93-

March 94.

• The management of offenders: a five year plan / by Department of Justice, 1994.

• The prison system / by the Council for Social Welfare, 1983.

• Treated with humanity and respect?: conditions for young people in custody /

by Jenny Kuper & John Williamson, 1993.

• Urban crime and disorder: report of the inter-departmental group / by Department of

Justice, 1992.

• Young offenders: a report on the law and procedures regarding the

prosecution and disposal of young offenders / by Denis C. Mitchell, 1997.

 

 Models of Local Youth Services Box File.

 

• A curriculum for youth work in Shropshire / by Shropshire County Council, 1990.

• Aspects of youth work and youth affairs in the London Borough of Newham / by

the Office for Standards in Education, 1993.

• Contrasting models of youth work: an empirical analysis of the work practices

implemented by youth groups in the North Clondalkin area of West Dublin / by

Aine E. Galvin, 1995. ( 3 copies)

• Corporate plan 1994, 1994-95 to 1996-97: improvement through inspection / by

the Office for Standards in Education, 1994.
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• Dorset youth service: curriculum, implementation, evaluation and development

pack / by Dorset Youth Service, a1990.

• Hampshire juvenile justice services report 1989/90 / by Hampshire Juvenile Justice

Services, 1991.

• Inspecting youth work: a revised inspection schedule / by the Office for Standards in

Education, 1997.

• Mapping the youth work sector: a summary report / by the National Youth Agency, 1997.

• Marple locality: quality assurance procedures / by Marple Locality Team, 1995.

• Models of Youth Councils: a framework for youth participation in communities /

by Chris O’Leary, 1998.

• Sex education in the curriculum: policy guidelines / by Stockport Youth Service, 1993.

• Streetwork guidelines / by Stockport Youth Service, 1995.

• The annual report of her majesty’s chief inspector of schools: part 1 / by the Office

for Standards in Education, 1995.

• The challenges ahead: a conference on community youth projects / by Comhairle le

leas Oige, 1995.

• The future of local youth services, 1987.

• The youth service curriculum / by West Sussex Youth Service, 1992. ( 2 copies)

• What future? Voices from the street: Saffron young people’s project - final

report / by Jay Stewart, 1995.

• Youth work - making it happen / by Scottish Standing Conference of Voluntary youth

organisations, 1992.

• Youth work in Scotland / by HM Inspectors of schools, 1991.

• Youth work in the metropolitan district of Wakefield / by the Office for Standards in

Education, 1994.
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 National Association for the Care &
 Rehabilitation of Offenders Box File
 

• Age ranges and the criminal justice system / by NACRO, 1992.

• Briefing - a memorandum of evidence on juvenile crime / by National Youth Agency,

1993. ( 2 copies)

• Changing places: training disadvantaged young people in Europe / by NACRO,

1993.

• Criminal careers of people born in 1953, 1958 & 1963 / by NACRO, 1989.

• Criteria for custody: implications for juvenile and young offenders (briefing

paper) / by NACRO, 1991.

• Dealing with defendants and offenders under 18: the position after

implementation of the Criminal Justice Act 1991 (briefing paper) / by NACRO.

• Diversion from offending: the role of the youth service (briefing paper) / by

National Youth Agency, 1993. ( 9 copies)

• Diverting mentally disturbed offenders from prosecution / by NACRO, 1993.

• Education and training for offenders / by NACRO, 1989.

• Imprisonment in Western Europe: some facts and figures / by NACRO, 1993.

• Juvenile cautioning: a monitoring guide / by NACRO, 1988.

• Juvenile crime: some current issues (occasional paper 1) / by the Young Offenders

Committee, 1993.

• Juvenile justice: is this the best we can do? (briefing paper) / by Tom O’ Malley,

a1992. ( 6 copies)

• Juveniles remanded in custody (briefing paper) / by NACRO, 1993.
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• Opening the doors: the resettlement of prisoners in the community / by NACRO,

1993.

• Partnership with parents in dealing with young offenders: policy paper 4 / by

NACRO, 1994.

• Preventing child sexual abuse: problems and prospects in dealing with

offenders - notes from a conference / by NACRO, a1990., 1992.

• Preventing youth crime: juvenile crime committee - policy paper 3 / by NACRO,

1991.

• Reducing the prison population: lessons from the West German experience? /

by Johannes Feest, 1988.

• Relevant case law and statutes.

• Remand arrangements in the new youth court (briefing paper) / by NACRO, 1992.

• Remands in custody: some facts and figures (briefing paper)/ by NACRO, 1993.

• Some facts about juvenile crime (briefing paper) / by NACRO, 1991.

• Some facts about juvenile crime / by NACRO, 1992.

• Some facts about young adult crime (briefing paper) / by NACRO, 1991.

• Suicide in prison (briefing paper) / by NACRO, 1990.

• The children act: implications for young offenders / by NACRO, 1991.

• The criminal justice act 1991 - sentencing provisions (briefing paper) / by NACRO,

1992.

• The criminal justice act 1991: implications for juvenile and young adult

offenders (briefing paper) / by NACRO, 1991.

• The criminal justice act 1991: judicial guidance / by NACRO, 1993.

• The French alternative: delinquency prevention & child protection in France /

by Peter Ely & Chris Stanley, 1990.
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• The relevance of age in the criminal justice system / by Helen Johnston, 1994.

• Time for change / by NACRO, 1987.

• Trends in the custodial sentencing of juvenile offenders (briefing paper) / by

NACRO, 1992.

• Women in prison (briefing paper) / by NACRO, 1992.

• Young adult offenders: a summary of national and local statistics for 1990,

1992 (briefing paper).

• Young black people in custody: a review of home office prison statistics

(briefing paper) / by NACRO 1992.

• Youth choices: improving the take-up of training by unemployed young people /

by NACRO, 1993.

• Youth crime prevention: a co-ordinated approach / by NACRO Youth Crime Team, 1991.

• Youth work responses to young people at risk 1992-93 / by the Office for Standards in

Education, 1993.

 

 National Youth Agency Reports Box File.

 

• A guide to the youth training scheme / by National Youth Bureau, 1986.

• A youth worker’s guide to the youth training scheme: 1985 revised edition / by

National Youth Bureau, 1985.

• An inspector calls: a critical review of Her Majesty’s Inspectorate reports on

youth provision / by Neil Ritchie.

• At full stretch: the tasks of the full-time youth worker in local authorities / by

Alan Rogers, 1988.

• Briefing no. 8: disability - a youth work agenda / by David Stead, 1988.
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• Curriculum issues: a handbook for youth service providers of the youth

training scheme / by National Youth Bureau, 1983.

• Employment, education and training initiatives by the Commission of the

European Communities / by National Youth Bureau, a1984.

• Facing facts: the future delivery of local youth services / by David Stead, 1992.

• Formula funding and financial delegation in youth services and adult

education: a case study / by Philip Hawkins, 1995.

• Just something to do: a case study of youth work volunteers - extension report

no. 3 / by Pauline Taylor, 1984. ( 3 copies)

• Learning by achievement: ten projects funded by category xix education

support grants 1988-1991 / by Wendy Whitfield, 1991.

• Making the past count: training which builds on personal histories - extension

report no. 1 / by Andy Wiggans, 1984. ( 4 copies)

• NVQ’s and their implications for the youth service / by Jenny Hanel, 1993.

• Parental involvement in intermediate treatment / by Alison Skinner, a1991.

• People who count: youth work resources in local authorities: extension report

no. 5 / by Bernard Harper, 1985.

• Planning and evaluation in a time of change: the report of the third Ministerial

Conference for the youth service / by National Youth Agency.

• Post YTS initiatives: a review and recommendations for action / by Youthaid, 1985.

• Power and delivery: the role of the area youth officer in local authorities / by

James Linell, 1988.

• Professionalisation - a misleading myth?: a study of the careers in England and

Wales from 1970 to 1978 / by John Holmes.

• Racism, school and the labour market / edited by Barry Troyna & Douglas I. Smith, 1983.
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• Residentials in YOP: alternative learning settings and strategies (information

pack) / by National Youth Bureau.

• Restructuring youth policies in Britain: the state we’re in / by Bernard Davies, 1981.

• Skill seekers: black youth, apprenticeships & disadvantage / by Gloria Lee & John

Wrench, 1983.

• Starting from strengths: the report of the panel to promote the continuing

development of training for part-time and voluntary youth and community

workers / by Steve Bolger & Duncan Scott, 1984.

• The future of NTI: the youth work response / by National Youth Bureau, 1982.

• The future of services to the young unemployed: a response from the National

Youth Bureau, 1980.

• The youth task group report: a youth work perspective / by Graham Swain, 1982.

• The youth training scheme - Mode A: some examples of youth work

involvement.

• The youth work response to youth unemployment & YOP (Information Pack) / by

National Youth Bureau, 1981. ( 2 copies)

• Training across the region: evaluation of the Yorkshire & Humberside training

scheme - extension report no. 6 / by Neil Kandra, 1985.

• Women, training and change: patterns for development - extension report no. 4

/ by Fran Lacey & Sue Sprent, 1984. ( 3 copies)

• Working with black youth: complementary or competing perspectives?-

extension report no. 2 / by Gus John & Nigel Parkes, 1984. ( 2 copies)

• Working, living and learning together: a report on a pilot residential course for

YOP trainees / by National Youth Bureau, a1981.

• Young people under pressure: a statistical report / by Alison Skinner, 1988.
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• Young people, the youth service and youth provision / by National Youth Bureau, 1981.

• Youth training update / by National Youth Bureau, 1986.

• Youth unemployment: facts and figures / by National Youth Bureau, 1983.

• Youth work and sport / edited by David Stead & Graham Swain, 1987.

• Youth workers, young people and youth provision: views from the field - multi-

funded youth work and unemployed young people / by National Youth Bureau, 1981.

 

 National Youth Council of Ireland Reports Box File.

 

• Bunreacht agus rialacha nos imeachtai/Constitution and rules of procedure / by

NYCI, a1989.

• Challenge for young Ireland / by NYCI, 1980.

• Conference of local voluntary youth councils / by NYCI, 1990.

• Final report of the special committee / by NYCI, a1977.

• Investment in our future: a response from industry / by NYCI, 1981.

• Junior partners? / by NYCI, 1986.

• Justice and development issues: an awareness and attitudes - survey / by Liam

Wegiment, 1995.

• Leading out: the final report of the outdoors NOW project 1993/94 / by Kay Sheehy,

1994.

• NYCI employment policy / by NYCI, 1986.

• On the  margin: a study of the youth service response to young people affected

by socio-economic disadvantage / by NYCI, a1994.

• Our future can work / by NYCI, a1982.

• Second change education: the need for new initiatives / by NYCI, 1977.
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• The state of youth work: report on stage 1 of the NYCI youth service survey / by

NYCI, 1995.

• Why information for young people? / YIC, 1990.

• Young people and the law / by Bernard O’ Kelly, 1996.

• Young people and the new Europe: a response by the NYCI to 1992.

• Youth information: the Irish response / by NYCI, 1989.

 

 National Youth Federation Reports Box File.

 

• A study of voluntary youth activity within the National Youth Federation / by

Louise Hurley, 1994.

• Diploma in practical youth work and training: summary report and

recommendations / by Euroform.

• Education for life programme - pilot phase 1981-82: report to annual general

meeting, May 29/30, 1982 / by Jim Mullin, Carmel Mulrine & Bernard O’ Brien.

• Investment in youth: a report / by Rev. Walter Forde, 1973.

• National Youth Forum 1988: report / by NYF.

• North/South youth exchange: report of a weekend seminar on the problems

and possibilities of inter-club exchange between north and south / by NFYC, 1981.

• Report on the in service training course for the national training team of the

Order of Malta Cadet Corps / by David Treacy, 1990.

• Response by National Federation of Youth Clubs to Costello report / by NFYC,

1985.

• The changing face of youth club work?: a research report on the evaluation of

youth club practice in the National Youth Federation / by David Treacy, 1990. ( 2 copies)
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• The NYF’s  approach to youth club work / by David Treacy.

• The youth club is dead?: second national members conference 1974 / by NFYC,

1974.

• Youth clubs in the 80’s, 1985.

• Youth information “The challenge”: a report on youth information services

provided by the affiliated regions of the National Youth Federation / by NYF, 1989.

• Youth work discussion papers no. 1 - Irish youth work policy: unresolved

issues / by Louise Hurley, 1992.

• Youth work models: the practice of youth club work within the National Youth

Federation / by Louise Hurley, 1990. ( 2 copies)

• Youth Year Roadshow `85 / by NFYC, 1985.

• Youth Year Roadshow `85: press coverage (book I) / by NFYC, 1985.

• Youth Year Roadshow `85: press coverage (book II) / by NFYC.

 

 National Economic & Social Council: Box File 1.

 

• Major issues in planning services for mentally and physically handicapped

persons / by NESC, 1980.

• Manpower policy in Ireland / by NESC, 1985.

• Population distribution and economic development: trends and policy

implications / by NESC, 1997.

• Population projections 1971-86: the implications for social planning - dwelling

needs / by NESC, 1976.

• Rural areas: social planning problems / by NESC, 1976.
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• Social planning in Ireland: its purpose and organisational requirements / by

NESC, 1982.

• The future of the National Economic and Social Council / by NESC, 1981.

• Urbanisation: problems of growth and decay in Dublin / by NESC.

 

 National Economic & Social Council: Box File 2.

 

• A review of industrial policy / by NESC, 1982.

• Alternative strategies for family income support / by NESC, 1979.

• An approach to social policy / by NESC, 1975.

• Income distribution: a preliminary report / by NESC, 1975.

• Industrial policy and development: a survey of literature from the early 1960’s /

by Eoin J. O’ Malley, 1980.

• Irish social policies: priorities for future development / by NESC, 1981.

• Population and employment projections 1971-86 / by NESC, 1975.

• Population projections 1971-86: the implications for education / by NESC, 1976. ( 2

copies)

• Prelude to planning / by NESC, 1976.

• Some major issues in health policy / by NESC, 1977.

• The work of the NESC: 1974-76 / by NESC, 1977.

• The work of the NESC: 1977 / by NESC, 1978.

• Universality and selectivity: social services in Ireland / by NESC, 1979.

 

 National Economic & Social Council: Box File 3.
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• Comments on economic and social development 1979-1983 / by Government of

Ireland, a1979.

• Economic and social policy 1980-83: aims and recommendations / by NESC.

• Economic and social policy 1981: aims and recommendations / by NESC, 1981.

• Education and training policies for economic and social development / by NESC,

1993.

• European Union: integration and enlargement / by NESC, 1997.

• Irish social policies: priorities for future development / by NESC, 1981.

• Personal incomes by region in 1977 / by Miceal Ross.

• Some major issues in health policy / by NESC, 1977.

• Statistics for social policy / by NESC, 1976.

• Universality and selectivity: strategies in social policy / by NESC, 1978.

 

 National Economic & Social Council: Box File 4.

 

• Economic and social policy assessment / by NESC, 1985.

• Educational expenditure in Ireland / by NESC, 1976.

• Integrated approaches to personal income: taxes and transfers / by NESC, 1977.

• Population and labour force projections by county and region, 1979-1991 / by

John Blackwell & John McGregor, 1982.

• Prelude to planning / by NESC, 1976.

• Report on inflation / by NESC, 1975.

• Report on public expenditure / by NESC, 1976.

• Social welfare: the implications of demographic change / by Damian Courtney &

Anthony McCashin, 1983.
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• The economic and social implications of emigration / by NESC, 1991.

• The education of the children of migrant workers in Europe: interculturalism &

teacher training / by Louis Porcher, 1980.

• The financing of local authorities / by NESC, 1985.

• The future of public expenditure in Ireland / by NESC, 1976.

• The nature and functioning of labour markets: a survey of international and

Irish literature and a statement of research priorities for Ireland / by Patrick T.

Geary, 1988.

• The socio-economic position of Ireland within the European Economic

Community / by Anthony Foley, 1981.

Northern Ireland Community Relations Commission Box File.

• “If we were given a chance ...” / by Niall McCafferty, 1974.

• A survey of facts, figures and opinion relating to the economic situation in

Londonderry / by J. McLarnon & D. Corkey.

• Community self survey: a do it yourself guide, 1972.

• Flight: a report on population movement in Belfast during august, 1971 / by CRC,

1971.

• Guide for intimidated families / by NICRC, 1974.

• Housing in Northern Ireland: proceedings of a conference / by NICRC, 1972.

• Sources of grant aid and other assistance for youth and community groups / by

Felicity McCartney & Geoffrey Morris, 1974.

• The future of local government / by Hywel Griffiths & Richard Black, 1971.
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 Research & Study Methods/Types/Analysis/Data Collection:
 Box File 1.

 

• Collecting and interpreting qualitative materials / edited by Norman K. Denzin & Yvonna

S. Lincoln, 1998.

• Doing critical ethnography / by Jim Thomas, 1993.

• Focus groups as qualitative research (2nd ed.) / by David L. Morgan, 1997.

• Insider/outsider team research / by Jean M. Bartunek & Meryl Reis Louis, 1996.

• Strategies of qualitative inquiry / edited by Norman K. Danzin & Yvonna S. Lincoln, 1988.

• The landscape of qualitative research: theories and issues / edited by Norman K.

Denzin & Yvonna S. Lincoln, 1998.

• Using published data: errors and remedies / by Herbert Jacob, 1984.

 

 Research & Study Methods/Types/Analysis/Data Collection:
 Box File 2

 

• Data collection and analysis / edited by Roger Sapsford & Victor Jupp, 1996.

• Doing research: a handbook for teachers / by Rob Walker, 1985.

• Empirically based assessment of child and adolescent psychopathology:

practical applications (2nd ed.) / by Thomas M. Achenbach & Stephanie H. McConaughy, 1997.

• Focus groups: a practical guide for applied research / by Richard A. Krueger, 1994.

• Introducing statistics for social research: step-by-step calculations and

computer techniques using SPSS / by Duncan Cramer, 1994.
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• Participant observation: a methodology for human studies / by Danny L. Jorgensen,

1989.

• Secondary research: information sources and methods (2nd ed.) / by David W.

Stewart & Michael A. Kamins, 1993.

 

 State & Semi-State Agencies Reports Box File.

 

• Association of health boards in Ireland: annual conference 29th&30th April,

1994.

• Employment equality agency: annual report 1990 / by EEA.

• Monitoring the labour market progress of women in Ireland: statistics needed

for employment equality / by Stephen H. Sandell, 1980.

• Proposals for plan 1984-87 / by National Planning Baord, 1984.

• Schooling and sex-roles: agency commentary, recommendations and summary

findings of report / by Employment Equality Agency, 1982.

• Shaping a healthier future: a strategy for effective healthcare in the 1990’s / by

Department of Health. ( 2 copies)

• Shaping our future: a strategy for enterprise in Ireland in the 21st century -

summary report / by Forfas, 1996.

• The State, the community and the young unemployed: report on the youth

employment agency seminar “A  community managed integrated programme

for young people” / by Seamus O’ Cinneide, 1983.

• Transitions to equal opportunity at work in Ireland: problems and possibilities /

by Dr. Eunice McCarthy, 1986.
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 Stationary Office Reports: Box File 1.

 

• Access and opportunity: a White Paper on cultural policy / by Government of Ireland,

1987.

• Adoption: report of review committee on adoption services / by Review Committee on

Adoption Services, 1984.

• Dublin transportation initiative phase 2: summary interim report / by Government of

Ireland, 1992.

• First report by Ireland on the measures adopted to give effect to the

provisions of the Convention / by Government of Ireland, 1987.

• Irish women: agenda for practical action - working party on women’s affairs

and family law reform / by Government of Ireland, 1985.

• Joint Committee on legislation: report on age of majority / by JCL, 1983.

• Report of the working party on the general medical service / by the Working Party,

a1984.

• Task force on child care services: final report, 1980.

• The psychiatric services - planning for the future: report of a study group on

the development of the psychiatric services / by Government of Ireland, 1989.

 

 Stationary Office Reports: Box File 2.

 

• “Manpower policy, 1991 - the issues”: abstracts of papers presented by invited

speakers at the research seminar, National Concert Hall, Dublin, 2 May 1991 /

by Department of Labour.
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• Adult education in Ireland: a report of a committee appointed by the Minister

for Education / by Department of Education, 1973.

• Building on reality 1985-1987 / by Government of Ireland.

• Guidelines on remedial education / by Government of Ireland, 1987.

• Lifelong learning: report of the commission on adult education / by COAE, 1983.

• Programme for economic and social progress / by Government of Ireland, 1991.

• Report of the commission on social welfare / by COSW, 1986.

• Report of the committee on fundraising activities for charitable and other

purposes / by Government of Ireland, 1990.

• Report of the committee on public expenditure: proposal to establish a

centralised state agency for persons registering for employment or training / by

Government of Ireland, 1983.

• Report on the probation and welfare services with statistics for the year 1988 /

by Government of Ireland, a1989.

• The care of the aged: report of an inter-departmental committee / by Government of

Ireland, 1968.

• The development of judicial review in Ireland 1937-1966 / by Loren P. Beth, 1967.

 

 Stationary Office Reports: Box File 3.

 

• A review of the department of social, community and family affairs’ scheme of

grants for locally based men’s groups / by Department of Social, Community and Family

Affairs, 1997.

• Anglo-Irish agreement 1985 / by Government of Ireland, 1985.

• Bunreacht na hEireann/Constitution of Ireland / by Government of Ireland, a1978.
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• Committee on public safety and crowd control: report february 1990 / by CPSCC,

1990.

• Economic review and outlook, 1989 / by Government of Ireland, 1989.

• Effects of competitive sport on young children in Ireland: a report / by a study group

published as a discussion document.

• Garda Siochana complaints board: annual report 1992 / by An Garda Siochana, 1993.

• Government procedure instructions ( 4th ed.) / by Government of Ireland, 1983.

• Law enforcement commission: report to the Minister for Justice of Ireland and

the Secretary of State for Northern Ireland / by LEC.

• Leinster House: seat of Dail Eireann / by John R. Tobin, 1985.

• National development plan 1989-1993 / by Government of Ireland, 1989.

• Programme for action in education 1984-1987 / by Government of Ireland, 1984.

• Putting poverty 3 into policy: conference proceedings / by Judith Kiernan & Brian

Harvey, 1995.

• Report of the commission of inquiry on industrial relations / by Government of Ireland,

1981.

• Report of the committee on costs and competitiveness / by Government of Ireland,

1981.

• Report of working party on drug abuse / by Government of Ireland, 1971.

• Review of scheme of grants to locally based women’s groups / by Department of

Social, Community and Family Affairs, 1997.

• The reform of local government: policy statement / by Government of Ireland, 1985.

• Working party on child care facilities for working parents, 1983, 1983.

 

 Teen/Lone Parenting Box File.
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• Childcare and equal opportunities: policies and services for childcare in

Ireland / by Anne McKenna, 1988.

• Coram 529 Project: work with pregnant young women / by Coram 529 Project.

• E.C Horizon Programme Wexford / by Ferns Diocesan Youth Service, a1993. ( 2 copies)

• Educational opportunities for unemployed people and lone parents / by Department

of Social Welfare.

• Employment equality and caring for children: annual report 92 / by European

Commission Network on Childcare, 1993.

• Fathers involvement with their non-marital children: surviving childhood

adversity - conference / by Margaret Dromey & Margot Doherty, 1992.

• Horizon project - Wexford town: action plan June 1993.

• Information pack for unmarried parents / by Federation of Services for Unmarried Parents

and their Children, 1993.

• Islington young women’s group : annual report 1989/90.

• Morning glory - summer retail catalog, 1993.

• N.O.W. community initiative Ireland: list of approved projects and their

transnational partners / by Clare Tiernan & Mary Donnelly, 1993.

• N.O.W.: operational programme for Ireland / by European Social Fund Initiative, a1993.

• Non residential young mum projects listing (Britain) sent by Maternity Alliance

to NYF, 1993.

• Resources in working with childbearing adolescents / by E.H. Brandes, 1992.

• Teenage parenthood network, Issue 6, Summer 1992: supplement / edited by

Suzanne Audrey.

• Unmarried mothers: a social profile / by Niamh Flanagan & Valerie Richardson, 1993.
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• Work with pregnant young women / by Coram 529 Project.

• Young mothers / by Trust for the Study of Adolescence.

• Young mothers groups / by Coram 529 Project.

• Young parents in public care: pregnancy and parenthood among young people

looked after by local authorities / by Judith Corolyon & Christine McGuire, 1997.

• Young people Cornwall: annual report 1992 / by Youth Clubs UK, 1993.

• Young women’s education and development project / by Siobhan Lynam, 1992.

• Teenage Health Initiative: Report and Evaluation of a Pilot Project aimed at

Reducing Teenage Pregnancies in the Eastern Health Board 1997-1998 / by

Margaret Acton, Programme for Children and Families & Mary Hynes, Department of Public Health, 1998.

 

 Youth Policy: Box File 1.

 

• “Doing something about it” / by Irish Youth Foundation.

• A response to the department of education review document: on the Northern

Ireland Youth, June 1986 / by the Northern Ireland Assoc. Of Youth Clubs.

• Address by Mr. Frank Fahey T.D, Minister of State for Youth Affairs on the

occasion of the opening of the conference on the future of local youth services

/ by Government Information Services, 1987.

• Back to basics: new strategies for club development / by NFYC.

• Back to basics: report of Kingston upon Thames Youth and Community

Advisory Committee (edited extracts), 1987.

• Community youth work: a brolly response / by Winifred Jeffers, 1993.

• Family ties (Youth in Society, June 1987) / by Godfrey Holmes.

• Final briefing for NYCI delegation to Minister of State, a1985.
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• Getting there / by NYCI, 1984.

• Irish youth work: challenges and issues / by Fergus O’ Ferrall.

• Looking for action / by NYCI.

• Managing youth services / by F. Cattermole, M. Airs & D. Grisbrook.

• Memorandum on youth policies / by NYCI, 1983.

• National Youth Council of Ireland: annual report 1987-1988.

• National Youth Council of Ireland: annual report 1992.

• National Youth Policy Committee: final report / by NYPC, 1984.

• National Youth Policy Committee: interim report to the Taoiseach / by Government

of Ireland, 1983.

• National Youth Policy Committee: recommendations. ( 2 copies)

• National Youth Policy Response: junior partners? / by NYCI, 1986.

• NFYC 25th anniversary: annual report 1986/87.

• Partnership and inter-agency co-operation (pg 116-123& 166-171) / by David Smith.

• Playing the numbers game? (Youth in Society) / by David Parkinson, 1987.

• Policy for the youth service in Northern Ireland / by Department of Education, 1987.

• Programme for national recovery / by Government of Ireland, 1987.

• Report of the consultative group on the development of youth work, 1993.

• Shaping the future: towards a national youth policy - a discussion paper / by

Government of Ireland, 1983.

• Social education in practice: edited extracts from the report of Kingston upon

Thames Youth and Community Advisory Committee, 1987.

• Support and training of managers / by Michael Cox.

• Table of percentage increase in grant aid, 1982/5 and youth forum - grant

supplement.
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• The development of youth services / by NYCI, a1972.

• The development of youth services in Ireland / by Rev. Walter Forde, 1979.

• The future of local youth services / edited by Nora Godwin, 1987.

• The future of local youth services / edited by Nora Godwin, 1988.

• The historical development of Irish youth policy / by Patricia Kennedy, 1987.

• The managers’ role in training and staff development / by Malcolm Payne.

• The Northern Ireland youth service: a review / by Department of Education for Northern

Ireland, 1986.

• Towards the development of a comprehensive youth service: draft policy / by

NYCI, 1993.

• Youth and policy: the journal of critical analysis no. 19, winter 1986/87.

• Youth builds a new Ireland / by Rev. Walter Forde, 1987.

• Youth culture in Ireland / by Michelle Dillon, 1984.

• Youth participation: aspirations / by Shannon Curriculum Development Centre, 1982.

• Youth policy and youth work in Ireland / by Stefan Becsky & Frances Newman, 1996.

• Youth service grant scheme / by Department of Education.

• Youth service grant scheme / by Department of Labour, 1984.

• Youth service grant scheme / by Department of Labour.

• Youth service of city of Dublin vocational education committee: annual report

1988.

• A Youth Service for a New Milennium: Youth service Policy Review/ by Youth

Service Branch, Department of Education, Northern Ireland, 1999

 

 Youth Policy: Box File 2.
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• A policy for youth and sport / by Department of Education, a1976. ( 2 copies)

• A policy on youth work services / by NYCI, 1978.

• Building the Social Economy: new areas of work, enterprise and development /

by The Partnerships for Local Action network..

• Creating really successful youth strategies: conference report / by YouthNet, a1992.

• Danger or opportunity: towards a core curriculum for the youth service? / by

NYB, a1989.

• Development of youth work services in Ireland / by CYO, 1980.

• Draft policy on youth work services / by NYCI.

• Getting there / by NYCI, 1984.

• Initial considerations / by Youth Service Policy Review Group, a1998.

• Interim report of the Youth Policy Drafting Committee / by YPDC, a1982.

• Local county Dublin voluntary youth council: interim report, 1989.

• National Youth Policy Committee: interim report / by Government of Ireland, 1983.

• National Youth Policy Response: junior partners? / by NYCI, 1986.

• NYF code of practice on local youth service management / by NYF. ( 2 copies)

• NYF submission on the Green Paper “Education for a changing world” / by NYF. (

2 copies)

• NYPC youth survey “Attitudes and behaviour of young people”, 1984.

• O’Sullivan Youth Committee: final report.

• Our response to national youth policy committee / by NFYC, 1984.

• Planning for a sufficient youth service: legislation and funding for the youth

service / by Sufficiency Working Group, 1994.

• Policy for the youth service in Northern Ireland / by Department of Education, 1987.

• Report on the position  of women in the youth service / by NYCI, 1990.
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• Shaping the future: towards a national youth policy - a discussion paper / by

Government of Ireland, 1983. ( 2 copies)

• Submission to the consultative process on youth work / by NYF, 1993. ( 2 copies)

• The future of local youth services / edited by Nora Godwin, 1987. ( 2 copies)

• Youth service management: aspects of structure, organisation and

development / by Simon Bradford & Michael Day, 1991.

• Youth service policy review / by Department of Education Northern Ireland, a1997.

• Youth services 2000: a framework for youth work and social education in

Ireland / by NFYC, 1983. ( 2 copies)

Education Green Papers, Submissions & Articles Box File.

• “Historic moment for Irish education” - address by Seamus Brennan, TD at the

formal launch of the Green Paper “Education for a changing world”, 1992.

• Education for a changing world: an introduction to the education Green Paper,

1992 / by Department of Education.

• Education for a changing world: Green Paper on education / by Government of Ireland,

1992.

• Extracts from the statement and speeches made by Mr. Seamus Brennan, TD,

Minister for Education in connection with the publication of the introduction to

the 1992 Green Paper on education “Education for a changing world”, 1992.

• Local education committees: a case for their establishment and a tentative

proposal / by CMRS Education Commission, 1993.

• Study guide to the Green Paper on education: education for a changing world /

by CMRS Education Commission, 1992. ( 2 copies)
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• Towards an agenda for the debate on a education act / by Education Commission of the

Conference of Major Religious Superiors, 1991.

 

 

 Education Reports (Miscellaneous) Box File.

 

• A response to the Green Paper on education / by Comhdhail Naisiunta na Gaeilge, 1993. ( 2

copies)

• Access to college: patterns of continuity and change / by Prof. Patrick Clancy, 1995.

• Equality & Access to Lifelong Learning : a model of good practice to enable

people with disabilities  to access, participate in & benefit from Lifelong

Learning / by Estelle Sullivan, Brian Manning & Sinead Crowley, 2000.

• Initial response to the introduction to the Green Paper on education / by CMRS

Education Commission, 1992.

• Irish adult education: the Green Paper proposals / by Marie Morrissey, 1992. ( 2 copies)

• Position paper on regional education councils / by Niamh Bhreathnach, 1994.

• Report of the special education review committee / by Government of Ireland, 1993.

• Sport and physical education in the Green Paper “Education for a changing

world” / by Department of Education.

• Suicide prevention, education and research / by the National Suicide Review Group,

• Symposium on the Green Paper and adult education / by the Centre for Adult &

Community Education, St. Patrick’s College, Maynooth, 1992.

• The education and training of severly and profoundly mentally handicapped

children in Ireland / by Working Party, 1983.
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• The education of physically handicapped children: report / by Department of Education,

a1982.

• The National Education Convention 11th - 21st Oct, 1993 / by National Education

Convention.

• What Happens After School? An investigation of after-school services for

children aged 4 - 12 years in the Dublin area / by Esther Pugh, 1999.

• School and Part-Time Work in Dublin: The Facts / by Mark Morgan, 2000.

 

 Youth Related Reports (Miscellaneous) Box File.

• “Modern youth and peer education”: peer education in practice and in theory /

by Svend Laursen & Sven Morch, 1998.

• Burnout among special project youth workers / by Denis Staunton, 1992.

• Learning for life: a strategic analysis / by Department of Education for Northern Ireland, 1994.

• Prospects for positive youth development in South Africa: a report prepared

for the International Youth Foundation / by International Youth Foundation, 1993.

• Report to the Minister for Youth Affairs, Frank Fahey, TD of the Working Group

on the development of a common basic training programme / by GDCBT, 1988.

• The national induction programme in youth leadership: report of the Interim

Steering Group to Mr. Frank Fahey, TD, 1989.

• Youth co-operative, enterprise and employment consultative seminar / by World

Assembly of Youth, 1990.

• Evaluation of the Youthlynx Project / by Margaret McCardle, 200.
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 Reports Miscellaneous: Box File.

 

• Combatting exclusion in Ireland 1990-1994: a midway report / by EC’s Third Poverty

Programme in Ireland, 1993.

• Developing labour market services for the contemporary labour market:

Eurocounsel phase 3 report - Ireland / by Tom Ronayne, Phyllis Murphy & Carmel Corrigan,

1995.

• Energy conservation and job creation in the domestic sector / edited by Paul Quinn,

1995.

• Families under stress: report of a project to promote inter-agency

collaboration / by Rosemary Wright.

• Family and parenthood: supporting families, preventing breakdown / by David

Utting, 1995.

• Feasibility study of a news service for the voluntary sector in Ireland / by Brian

Harvey, 1997.

• Rights and justice work in Ireland / by Brian Harvey, 1993.

• The political vetting of community work in Northern Ireland / by the Political Vetting of

Community Work Working Group, 1990.

• The voluntary sector and the state: a study of organisations in one region / by

Pauline Faughan & Patricia Kelleher.

 

 Economic Series Statistics Box File.

 

• Annual abstract of statistics 1994 / by CSO, 1994.

• Census 91: small area population statistics, second phase / by CSO, 1996.
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• Economic series Aug 1991 / by CSO, 1991.

• Economic series Dec 1990 / by CSO, 1990.

• Economic series Dec 1991 / by CSO, 1991.

• Economic series Feb 1992 / by CSO, 1992

• Economic series Jan 1992 / by CSO, 1992.

• Economic series July 1991 / by CSO, 1991.

• Economic series June 1991 / by CSO, 1991.

• Economic series Mar 1992 / by CSO, 1992.

• Economic series May 1991 / by CSO, 1991.

• Economic series Nov 1990 / by CSO, 1990.

• Economic series Nov 1991 / by CSO, 1991.

• Economic series Oct 1991 / by CSO, 1991.

• Economic series Sept 1991 / by CSO, 1991.

• Irish economic statistics / by F. Kirwan & J. McGilvray, 1983.

• Labour force survey 1989 / by CSO, 1990.

• National income and expenditure 1989 / by CSO, 1990.

• Quarterly national household survey sept-november 1997 / by CSO, 1998.

• Quarterly national household survey: first and second quarters 1998 / by CSO,

1998.

 

 Education Statistics Box File.

 

• Charting our education future: White Paper on education / by Department of Education,

1995.

• Education for a changing world: Green Paper 1992 / by Department of Education, 1992.
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• List of second level schools 1995/96 / by Department of Education, 1996.

• Reports, accounts and student statistics 1990/91 & 1991/92 / by Higher Education

Authority, 1994.

• Statistical report 1988/89 / by Department of Education, 1990.

• Statistical report 1991/92 / by Department of Education, 1993.

• Statistical report 1993/94 / by Department of Education, 1995.

• Statistical report 1996/97 / by Department of Education & Science, 1998.

 

 

 Social Welfare Statistics Box File.

 

• Social welfare statistics 1994 and weekly rates from June 1995 / by Department of

Social Welfare.

• Statistical information on social welfare services 1998 / by Department of Social

Welfare, 1999.

• Statistical information on social welfare services 1989 / by Department of Social

Welfare, 1990. ( 2 copies)

• Statistical information on social welfare services 1991 / by Department of Social

Welfare, 1992.

• Statistical information on social welfare services 1992 / by Department of Social

Welfare, 1993.

• Statistical information on social welfare services 1993 / by Department of Social

Welfare, 1994.

• Statistical information on social welfare services 1994 / by Department of Social

Welfare, 1995.
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• Statistical information on social welfare services 1996 / by Department of Social

Welfare, 1996.

• Statistical information on social welfare services 1997 / by Department of Social

Welfare, 1997.

• Statistical information on social welfare services 1998 / by Department of Social

Community and family Affairs, 1999.

• Statistical information on social welfare services 1999 / by Department of Social

Community and Family Affairs, 2000.

 

 Statistical Bulletins: Box File 1.

 

• Statistical bulletin Dec 1994 / by CSO, 1994.

• Statistical bulletin Mar 1995 / by CSO, 1995.

• Statistical bulletin June 1995 / by CSO, 1995.

• Statistical bulletin Sept 1995 / by CSO, 1995.

• Statistical bulletin Dec 1995 / by CSO, 1995.

• Statistical bulletin June 1996 / by CSO, 1996.

• Statistical bulletin Sept 1996 / by CSO, 1996.

 

 Statistical Bulletins: Box File 2.

 

• Statistical bulletin Dec 1996 / by CSO, 1996.

• Statistical bulletin Mar 1997 / by CSO, 1997.

• Statistical bulletin Sept 1997 / by CSO, 1997.

• Statistical bulletin Dec 1997 / by CSO, 1997.
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• Statistical bulletin Mar 1998 / by CSO, 1998.

• Statistical bulletin June 1998 / by CSO, 1998.

• Statistical bulletin Sept 1998 / by CSO, 1998.

 

 Statistical Bulletins: Box File 3.

 

• Census of population of Ireland 1979: bulletin no.1 / by CSO, 1980.

• Census of population of Ireland 1979: volume 1 / by CSO, 1980.

• Census of population of Ireland 1986: preliminary report / by CSO, 1986.

• Statistical bulletin Dec 1998 / by CSO, 1998.

• Statistical bulletin Mar 1999 / by CSO, 1999.

• Statistical bulletin June 1999 / by CSO, 1999.

 

 Vital Statistics Box File.

 

• Department of Health: vital statistics first quarter 1991 / by CSO, 1991.

• Department of Health: vital statistics second quarter 1991 / by CSO, 1991.

• Department of Health: vital statistics third quarter 1991 / by CSO, 1991.

• Department of Health: vital statistics fourth quarter 1991 / by CSO, 1992.

• Department of Health: vital statistics first quarter 1992 / by CSO, 1992.

• Department of Health: vital statistics second quarter 1992 / by CSO, 1992.

• Department of Health: vital statistics third quarter 1992 / by CSO, 1993.

• Report on vital statistics 1992 / by CSO, 1997.

• Department of Health: vital statistics fourth quarter and yearly summary 1992

/ by CSO, 1993.
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• Department of Health: vital statistics first quarter 1993 / by CSO, 1993.

• Department of Health: vital statistics third quarter 1993 / by CSO, 1994.

• Department of Health: vital statistics fourth quarter and yearly summary 1993

/ by CSO, 1994.

• Department of Health: vital statistics second quarter 1994 / by CSO, 1994.

• Department of Health: vital statistics third quarter 1994 / by CSO, 1995.

• Department of Health: vital statistics first quarter 1995 / by CSO, 1995.

• Department of Health: vital statistics second quarter 1995 / by CSO, 1995.

• Department of Health: vital statistics third quarter 1995 / by CSO, 1996.

• Department of Health: vital statistics fourth quarter and yearly summary 1995

/ by CSO, 1996.

• Report on vital statistics 1995 / by CSO, 1999.

• Department of Health: vital statistics first quarter 1996 / by CSO, 1996.

• Department of Health: vital statistics second quarter 1996 / by CSO, 1996.

• Department of Health: vital statistics third quarter 1996 / by CSO, 1997.

• Department of Health: vital statistics fourth quarter and yearly summary 1996

/ by CSO, 1997.

• Department of Health: vital statistics second quarter 1997 / by CSO, 1997.

• Department of Health: vital statistics fourth quarter and yearly summary 1997

/ by CSO, 1998.

• Department of Health: vital statistics second quarter 1998 / by CSO, 1998.

• Department of Health: vital statistics third quarter 1998 / by CSO, 1999.

• Department of Health: vital statistics fourth quarter and yearly summary 1998

/ by CSO, 1999.
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• Department of Health: vital statistics first quarter 1999 / by CSO, 1999.

• Department of Health: vital statistics second quarter 1999 / by CSO, 1999.

• Population and labour force projections 1996-2026 / by CSO, 1995.


